GC-biased gene conversion (gBGC) is a process that tends to increase the GC content of recombining DNA over evolutionary time and is thought to explain the evolution of GC content in mammals and yeasts. Evidence for gBGC outside these two groups is growing but is still limited. Here, we analyzed 36 completely sequenced genomes representing four of the five major groups in eukaryotes (Unikonts, Excavates, Chromalveolates and Plantae). gBGC was investigated by directly comparing GC content and recombination rates in species where recombination data are available, that is, half of them. To study all species of our dataset, we used chromosome size as a proxy for recombination rate and compared it with GC content. Among the 17 species showing a significant relationship between GC content and chromosome size, 15 are consistent with the predictions of the gBGC model. Importantly, the species showing a pattern consistent with gBGC are found in all the four major groups of eukaryotes studied, which suggests that gBGC may be widespread in eukaryotes.
During meiotic recombination, parental chromosomes undergo not only large-scale genetic exchanges by crossover but also small-scale exchanges by gene conversion. These events of gene conversion can be biased. In particular, there is evidence that in some species gene conversion affecting G/C:A/T heterozygous sites yields more frequently to G/C than to A/T alleles, a phenomenon called GC-biased gene conversion (gBGC) (Eyre-Walker 1993; Galtier et al. 2001; Marais 2003; Duret and Galtier 2009a) . gBGC is expected to increase the GC content of recombining DNA over evolutionary time and is considered a major contributor to the variation in GC content within and between genomes (Eyre-Walker 1993; Galtier et al. 2001; Marais 2003; Duret and Galtier 2009a) . gBGC has caught a lot of attention because it affects the probability of fixation of GC alleles and looks like selection for increasing GC, which can mislead several tests designed to detect positive selection (Galtier and Duret 2007; Berglund et al. 2009; Duret and Galtier 2009b; Galtier et al. 2009; Ratnakumar et al. 2010; Webster and Hurst 2012) . It has been demonstrated that gBGC occurs during meiosis in budding yeast (Birdsell 2002; Mancera et al. 2008) , and there is strong indirect evidence that this process also affects mammals, where clear-cut relationships between local GC content and recombination rates and many other observations consistent with gBGC have been reported (Galtier 2003; Montoya-Burgos et al. 2003; Spencer et al. 2006; Duret and Arndt 2008; Romiguier et al. 2010) . Other studies have investigated gBGC in several organisms such as opossum, chicken, sticklebacks, Drosophila, honeybees, Caenorhabditis elegans, Arabidopsis, wheat, rice, the marine unicellular algae Ostreococcus, and the ciliate Paramecium (Marais et al. 2001 International Chicken Genome Sequencing Consortium 2004; Marais et al. 2004; Beye et al. 2006; Galtier et al. 2006; Mikkelsen et al. 2007; Duret et al. 2008; Haudry et al. 2008; Jancek et al. 2008; Escobar et al. 2010; Capra and Pollard 2011; Muyle et al. 2011; Nabholz et al. 2011) . However, most of the currently available data comes from animals and plants, and we lack a global picture on gBGC in eukaryotes.
Here we wanted to investigate whether gBGC has affected genome evolution in other eukaryotic groups. One typical signature of gBGC is that, on the long term, this process leads to a positive correlation between local GC content and recombination rates (reviewed in Marais 2003; Duret and Galtier 2009a) . We thus looked for such a relationship in eukaryotic species for which the genome was entirely sequenced. We focused our analyses on taxa for which the genome sequence was assembled and anchored on chromosomes. We included all species available, except for metazoans, which are clearly over-represented in genomic sequence databases, and for which we only selected a representative sample. Our dataset includes 36 species from four of the five major eukaryotic groups: Unikonts, Excavates, Stramenopiles and Plantae ( [Keeling et al. 2005 ], see fig. 1 ). Recombination data are available for 17 of these species, mostly Metazoan (Unikonts) and Plantae (see table 1 ). Among these 17 species, 6 show a significant correlation between chromosomeaveraged recombination rate and GC content (table 1) . Interestingly, out of these six correlations, five are positive. Thus, when a significant correlation is detected, it is in most cases consistent with gBGC. Moreover, the mean correlation coefficient is significantly >0 (0.31, P ¼ 0.0015), again consistent with gBGC.
To investigate gBGC in a larger sample of species, including those without recombination data, we used chromosome size as a proxy for recombination rates. It has been shown that chromosome size and recombination rates are inversely correlated in many eukaryotes (e.g., Kaback 1996; Copenhaver et al. 1998; Kaback et al. 1999) . This pattern reflects the fact that in many species, the proper segregation of chromosomes during meiosis requires having at least one crossover per chromosome, and that the occurrence of a crossover on a given chromosome decreases the probability of having a second one on the same chromosome (a process termed "crossover interference"). These constraints lead to a lower crossover rate (per Mb) in large chromosomes compared with small ones (Kaback 1996; Copenhaver et al. 1998; Kaback et al. 1999) . Among species for which genetic maps are available, we found that in most cases (14/17) chromosome size indeed correlates negatively with recombination rates (table 1) , and all significant correlations are negative (7/7). The gBGC model therefore predicts a negative correlation between chromosome size and GC content (although other explanations are possible, see Discussion below). Accordingly, this expected correlation has been found in yeast-for which there is direct evidence of gBGC-and mammals-for which there is strong indirect evidence of gBGC (Bradnam et al. 1999; Meunier and Duret 2004) . Table 2 shows that among the 36 eukaryotic species studied, 13 show a significant correlation between chromosome size and chromosome-wide GC content (12 after correction for multiple testing, see table 2). Out of these 13 correlations, 12 are consistent with gBGC-that is, negative. The single exception is Trypanosoma brucei, which shows a significant positive correlation between chromosome size and GC content. Figure 2 shows three examples illustrating the different types of situations that we observed: Leishmania major (significant negative correlation), T. brucei (significant positive correlation) and Guillardia theta (no significant correlation).
The evolution of chromosomal GC content can be driven by various processes: point substitutions, deletions, or insertions (including repeated sequences). Interestingly, we observed similar correlations when using GC at third codon position (GC3) instead of total GC content (table 2). Given that third codon positions can only evolve by base replacement, this shows that the observed correlation is due to variation in the pattern of point substitutions, and not to variation in DNA repeat content across chromosomes (table 2) . In several cases, the statistical significance of the correlation changed from the total GC content analysis to the GC3 one, but the total number of species showing data consistent with gBGC is similar (significant negative correlation: 13/36, significant positive correlation: 1/36). Both analyses gave qualitatively the same results, with-as expected-changes in statistical significance caused by slight changes of the coefficients of correlation in case of species with low chromosome number (i.e., Dictyostelium discoideum, Sorghum bicolor, T. brucei, Cryptococcus neoformans, Micromonas pusilla). Thalassiosira pseudonana and Phaeodactylum tricornutum, two diatoms with a relatively large number of chromosomes, show results consistent with gBGC only for GC3, which raises the possibility of different mutation patterns affecting coding and noncoding regions in these species.
The fact that about half of the species shows the footprint of gBGC (i.e., a significant negative correlation) may indicate gBGC is absent in the other half. It may also indicate that our approach fails to detect gBGC in many species. Indeed, the statistical significance of the correlations strongly depends on the number of chromosomes. For species with few chromosomes, our ability to detect the signature of gBGC is limited. For instance, G. theta shows a strong negative correlation between chromosome size and GC content ( fig. 2c ), but with only three chromosomes, the P value is obviously nonsignificant. We thus performed a statistical power analysis using human as a reference (see Materials and Methods). Table 2 shows the statistical power (from 0 to 100%) for all species of our dataset. Most species have too few chromosomes to detect any significant correlation between GC content and chromosome size. Among the 19 species for which the estimated power of our test is >50%, 14 (74%) show a significant correlation with total or third position GC content, and in all cases the correlation is consistent with gBGC. Similarly, another power analysis using a more conservative reference (yeast) revealed that 14 out of the 28 species with a power of >50% show results consistent with gBGC.
Moreover, the combined analysis of all species indicated a strong significant negative correlation (for total GC content and chromosomes size: P value ¼ 10
À50
, for GC3 and chromosome size: P value ¼ 10 À63 ). However, focusing only on the species that show individually nonsignificant correlations, the combined analysis is not significant. There is thus no clear trend emerging from this subset of species.
Given that chromosomal size is only a rough proxy for recombination rate, this result is most likely an underestimate of how widespread this pattern is in our set of species. For example, Mus musculus and Apis mellifera, which contain a high number of chromosomes, show no significant correlation between chromosome size and GC content (table 2 ). Yet, in both species, studies using recombination data inferred from genetic maps showed a significant positive correlation between local GC content and crossover rates (Beye et al. 2006; Khelifi et al. 2006 ; see table 1). In M. musculus, the absence of significant correlation between chromosome size and GC content can be explained by the lack of variance in chromosome size in that species (Meunier and Duret 2004) . In A. mellifera, as in several other eukaryotes (e.g., Schizosaccharomyces pombe), chromosomes experience little or no crossover interference, and their mean recombination rate is therefore not correlated to their size, which explains that we do not observe any correlation between chromosome size and GC content in these species. Finally, it should be noted that the evolution of GC content is a slow process. If a genome has undergone recent chromosomal rearrangements, it might not show any significant correlation between chromosome size and GC content, simply because there was not enough time to establish the pattern (Duret and Arndt 2008) . Given all these limitations of our test, it is remarkable that a majority of species (50-74% of all species with statistical power >50%) show correlations consistent with the predictions of the gBGC model. Several species, however, do not fit into this general pattern: Ciona instestinalis, C. neoformans, S. bicolor and T. brucei. Cryptococcus neoformans is a species with evidence for gBGC from table 2 but not (or incompletely) from table 1. This can look surprising at first sight since we use FIG. 1.-Phylogenetic tree of the 36 species studied. Major groups in eukaryotes (see Keeling et al. 2005 ) are indicated. Green circles indicate significant positive correlations between GC content (total GC content and/or GC3) and recombination rates (measured directly or using chromosome size as a proxy), consistent with gBGC (this work and others). Red circles indicate significant negative correlations between GC content and recombination rates, not consistent with gBGC. Filled circles indicate new observations from the present study. The "?" indicates when results using direct or indirect measures of recombination rates are not fully consistent.
recombination data in table 1, which is a more direct way of testing for gBGC. However, this assumption is correct if recombination data are of high quality, which might not be the case for most of the species in table 1 with a small number of markers. Too few markers will tend to shorten genetic maps, underestimating recombination rates (other important parameters are the number of meioses analyzed, the distribution of markers along chromosomes). Cryptococcus neoformans and other species in table 1 may be in this situation. It is possible that in such species, chromosome length gives a better idea of the average chromosome-wide recombination rates, which could explain why we report comparatively more species showing evidence of gBGC in table 2 than in table 1. In C. neoformans, the use of two different strains for the available genetic map and the complete genome could be an additional problem for correlating GC content and recombination rates reliably. The conflicting results in Ciona intestinalis may also come from the poor-quality map found in this species (only 276 markers, see table 1). Using two genetic maps in Plasmodium falciparum, one from 1999 with 900 markers (Su et al. 1999 ) and a more recent one with 3,438 markers (Jiang et al. 2011) , we found very different results (GC/recombination: À0.31 nonsignificant with the 1999 version map, 0.34 nonsignificant with the 2011 version map, Chromosome size/recombination: 0.23 nonsignificant with the 1999 version map, À0.54, P < 0.05 with the 2011 version map), which confirms that the quality of recombination data is critical. Trypanosoma brucei shows a significant positive correlation between chromosome size and GC content ( fig. 2b ).
However, it turns out that, for an unknown reason, chromosome size is not a good proxy for recombination rate in this species: the two parameters are not correlated (r ¼ À0.09; P ¼ 0.797, see table 1). Table 1 reveals that GC content correlates positively with recombination rates in T. brucei (r ¼ 0.14), although not significantly (P ¼ 0.694). It thus appears that T. brucei is not an exception to the general pattern consistent with gBGC. Again, a better map in this species would help understand more clearly the relationships between GC content, chromosome size and recombination rates (there are only 119 markers in this species, see table 1). In S. bicolor, GC3 correlates strongly with chromosome size in a positive manner (table 2). We do not have explanations for this significant correlation, which is not in agreement with gBGC. Sorghum bicolor seems therefore to represent a true exception to the general pattern.
In conclusion, we found 17 species with a significant correlation between chromosome-wide GC content and chromosome size, as a rough proxy for recombination rate. Most of them (15/17) showed a negative correlation, consistent with the gBGC model. Our results were unaltered when considering GC3, which rules out the insertion of transposable elements as a general explanation for the observed pattern. Other explanations are of course possible (mutational biases, selection on GC content). In species where these various hypotheses have been tested, gBGC has always come out as the most likely explanation (reviewed in Marais 2003; Duret and Galtier 2009a) . More work will be needed, however, to test these alternative explanations and firmly establish gBGC in the species where we report data consistent with gBGC for the first time. Figure 1 shows, in our set of 36 eukaryotes, the species with a positive correlation between GC content and recombination rates (measured directly or using chromosome size as a proxy), consistent with gBGC. Remarkably, this correlation is found in all four major eukaryotic groups studied, which suggests gBGC is widespread in eukaryotes. This is in agreement with a recent study using GC content of ribosomal DNA as a proxy for gBGC, in which gBGC was inferred in several distantly related eukaryotes . Firm evidence for gBGC is only available for a handful of species (yeasts and mammals) and our work suggests that gBGC should be further studied in many more species, where it could have important effects on genome evolution.
Materials and Methods

Genome Data
We selected species for which a complete genome assembly, anchored on chromosomes, was available. Animal species are clearly over-represented in public databases. As gBGC is Here is indicated the number of chromosome arms instead of the number of chromosomes.
already established in animals, we only selected a subset of species representing the main animal groups. Genome data were extracted from Hogenom version 3 (17 species [Penel et al. 2009 ]), the NCBI website (15 species, http://www.ncbi .nlm.nih.gov/), and the JGI website (4 species, http://www.jgi .doe.gov/). For the Paramecium genome, we selected the scaffolds that were at least chromosomal arms (Gout J-F, personal communications). The relationship between chromosome size and recombination rate only stands for recombining chromosomes and we therefore removed all the nonrecombining chromosomes (chromosomes 4 from Drosophila melanogaster, 2 and 18 from Ostreococcus lucimarinus, 1 and 17 from M. pusilla, Y and W chromosomes from mammals and chicken, respectively). For our 36 species, we thus had chromosome sizes and sequences to estimate the GC content.
Recombination Data
We got recombination data for C. elegans directly from MareyMap (Rezvoy et al. 2007 ), D. melanogaster from Flybase (http://flybase.org) and Saccharomyces cerevisiae from http://www.yeastgenome.org/pgMaps/pgI.shtml. Recombination data for other species was obtained from specific papers: M. musculus (Cox et al. 2009 ), Homo sapiens (Matise et al. 2007 ), Gallus gallus (Groenen et al. 2009 ), Monodelphis domestica (Samollow et al. 2007 ), A. mellifera (Beye et al. 2006) , T. brucei (Cooper et al. 2008) , P. falciparum (Jiang et al. 2011) , Arabidopsis thaliana (Singer et al. 2006) , C. intestinalis (Kano et al. 2006) , S. bicolor (Mace et al. 2009 ), Populus trichocarpa (Yin et al. 2004) , Vitis vinifera (Doligez et al. 2006) , Oryza sativa (Muyle et al. 2011) , and C. neoformans (Marra et al. 2004 ). The number of chromosomes indicated in table 1 may differ from the true chromosome number: the X and Z chromosomes were excluded from this analysis because they recombine only in one sex, and recombination patterns are thus different from those in the autosomes, and the recombination data are not available for some chromosomes (for instance, chromosome 10 for C. neoformans). The recombination rates were computed by dividing the genetic map length of each chromosome by its physical size (in bp), and are thus chromosomal-averaged estimates.
GC Content Analysis
The total GC content was computed using wholechromosome sequences. The GC content at third codon position (GC3) was computed by collecting all the available CDS from a genome (extracting CDS from Hogenom or Ensembl, or using CDS files from JGI or Broad Institute). For both total GC content and GC3 estimates, ambiguous nucleotides were excluded. Chromosome-averaged GC values were then computed. R was used to obtain bilateral Spearman coefficients of correlation, P values, and q values (P values corrected for multiple testing using the false discovery rate method). The combined analysis was performed by first getting the P values (P) from unilateral tests on Spearman coefficients in order to test for a general trend for a negative correlation between GC content and chromosome size (null hypothesis: GC content and chromosome size are not correlated negatively). The sum of the À2 * log (P) for all species follows a chi-squared distribution with 2n degrees of freedom, n being the number of species, which gave the P value of the combined analysis (Sokal and Rohlf 2012) .
Statistical Power Analysis
To estimate the power of our approach according to the number of chromosomes (N) in a given genome, we performed the following test: we took the human genome (for which there is clear evidence of gBGC and which shows a significant negative correlation between chromosome size and GC content) and we asked what would be the probability to detect a significant correlation if this genome only contained N chromosomes. We thus randomly sampled N human chromosomes, computed the Spearman coefficient between their size and GC content, repeated this for all the possible combinations (up to 50,000 samples) and measured the fraction of significant Spearman correlations in the simulated data using R. We took this fraction as the statistical power of our test for a given number of chromosomes N. The same was done using S. cerevisiae as a reference.
